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Don' c
A new report from the American
Academy of Pediatrics calls for people to
stop doing the prank, calling it dangerous,
and saying it has led to a surge in calls to
U.S. poison control centers. The number of
calls to poi. on control centers across the U.S.
about teens trying to complete the prank
has increased from 51 in 2011 to 222 last
year. The spice is caustic, and trying to gulp
it down can cause choking, throat irritation,
breathing trouble and even collapsed lungs,
the report aid.
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US president Barack Obama warned his
daughters last week that if they get a tattoo,
he and Michelle will get matching tattoos in
the exact same place. Obama threatened that
any tattoo Ills daughters, Sasha and Malia
may get on their bodies, he would turn into
a "family tattoo." The Obama daughters are
only 14 and 11, respectively, so the .Obamas
don't have anything to worry about. At least
for now.

72,000 ladybugs were released into
the Mall of America by mall managers
to combat the problem of aphids, pesky
insects that feed on plants, in the mall. The
mall, which is large enough to hold seven
yankee stadiums, has over 30,000 live plants,
including 400 trees, which act like natural
air p.urifiers, an.d the aphids cause problems
for them. Instead of spraying pesticides or
other chemicals inside the mall, they decided
to go the natural route and release a massive
amount of lady bugs.
-Josh Fatzick

•
For just the fourth tiIl1e in U.S. history there
will be a new 100 dollar hill. The new high-tech
hundred will include a blue 3-D security ribbon,
and the inkwell and bell on the front will change
frOIl1 copper to green when the hill is tilted.
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Email question ,1 tter the editor, and
corrections to: chanticleernews@gmail.com

@TheChanticleer
Online at: www.thechantnews.com
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It i I your n w As i tant Editor for
cDonthe Chant. My nam i l(, 11
nell and I m a fre hman theaw major and
resident of Myrtl B ach for th last 8 y ar .
I'm thrill d to b joining th taff b cau
now I t to b even mor in th kno,
about what' going on around campu
omethin I njo.
I v noti d that mo t of th tim I hear
about new thin through p opl alking b
me on campu or ocial m dia. That 0
int re tin to m and I hop that tud n
will be mor op n to haring what th y
know with u 0 that we can find m r
information and r port it for
ryon to
know.
This comin y ar. your a\v om Editor. Art Director. and the r t of th tud nt
produ ed n ''''spaper taff hav a lot of n
ideas to b tter rv the campu as a publi-

cation.
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Chris Johnson

The Chantideeris the editorially independent student-produced
newspaper of Coastal Carolina niveNty. It is published weeki}'
during the faD and spring sem
with an Orientation
distributed during summer months.
Opinions expressed in The Chantideer are those of th edi n;
or author and do not nea:ssaril}' exp
the opinions of the ni·ty' student body administration, faculty or staff.
Letter.; to the editor are welcome from the CCU oorrummity. The
editor reserw.s the right to condense submmons and edit for hbel and
space. ubmi.mn does not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the ~ and
opniom of the adve.rti<;er not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
U~ty.

Some material MAY OT by suitable for peq>le under 17 years
ofage.
The Chanticleer is oorrunitted to acruracy. Ifyou find an error in

um edition ofThe Olanticleer, please let us know. Report nmtakes to:
thechanticleer@gmail.com
- oorrecrions will be printed in the following issu .

It' b en a pr tty int J'1e tin
ar thi
year at Coa tal and at Th Chanticl
gotten to m t om awe om p opl and
witne om great thin .
Alon with th campu as a hoI
hay grown imm n ely as a ne' pap r thi
y ar. as you mi ht hav notic d with th
hang w e made.
\tVe hav tri d a lot of n r thin thi
y ar. orne w r good id as om '" r bad.
orne thin
tuck and oth r didn't.
do
all the thin to try and produ th b t
n wspaper w po ibl can.
vr don t want to put out a n wspap r
ach w ek that studen ar ju t oin to
ignore or flip throu hand di ca:rd imm diately.'~ want thi to b om thin pop}
ar excit d about r adin . , e want p opl
to want to :r ad what w write oth rwi
what are w doing it for? Right?
I kno th easi t thin for p opl to do

-Jo h Fatzi
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For those of you who are curious, The
gonna happen, I'm going to fight for that that
Chanticleer has compiled a short list of
not to happen " said Senator Manchin in late
l\1arch.
'.
event that may have deserved a little more
attention than they received over the last two
April 17 :- Explosion rocks West
'
Texas cOlDJDunity, killing 15
weeks.
April 15 - 33 killed by car bODlbs
A fertilizer plant eA'Plosion rocked the
tbroughoutIraqicirles
West Texa town of \'Vaco Wedne day night,
Days before Iraqi citizens would be lining killing 15, left roughly 200 injured and d up for provincial ballots with 450 candidates, strayed 50 hom s. The blast created. a crat r
one of the first tests of the Iraqi democratic
nearly 100 feet wide and 10 feet deep, accapabilities since the end of the U.S. occupa- cording to authorities.
tion in December of 2011.
Investigator ar yet to indefinit ly d termine the cau e of the bla t "but th . main
Attacks took place in Baghdad, Kirkuk
and Tuz Khurmato. No group or organizasuspect i a potentially eA'Plosive 100 'elY
tion has claimed responsibility for the atregulated fertilizer that is seen less and less in
tacks. According to Reuters one of the worst farms across the USA" according to USAToof the attacks took place Tuz Khurmato
day. A memorial service wa held la<;t Thur where "four bombs targeting police patrols
day where. everal members of Congress as
well as President Obama were in attendance.
killed five people and wounded 67."
April 23 - France legalizes gay DlarReuters also reported that, "10 people
riage after violent protests
were killed by a bomb at a car market in the
Baghdad Shi'ite district of Sadr City and a' I
Violent protest between French conservablast outside a cafe in Khalis, a Shi'ite distives and riot police broke out Tue day night
trict in Diyala province."
shortly after the Socialist- majority a sembly
April 17 - Senate fails to pass gun
passed the measure 331-225.
controllegislarlon
Protestors pelted police with gla s bottles
The bipartisan background check legisla- and metal bars in an area near museum and
monuments outside the French Parlianlent.
tion, that would expand background checks
to gun shows and online sales as well as an
Riot police responded to the protestors with
assault weapons ban failed to gain the 60
tear gas.
votes needed to bypass the filibuster rule
Violent attacks again t gay-couples invVednesday.
crea ed in recent weeks as well as threats to
The Senate rejected the bill in a 54-45
lawmakers, including gunpowder filled envevote to the dismay of President Barack
lope to one legislature, Monday.
Obama and SenatorsJoe Manchin (D-vV
The American people did some pretty
Va.) and Pat Toomey (R-Pa.).
amazing thing in wake of the horrible attack
on Boston and the violence that followed in
"~hame on you, ' yelled one Newtown
Conn'., parent to the enate floor after the
pursUit of the suspect<;. Am ricans howed
final vote was read. President Obama later
their resilience and unwillingne to be swept
up into the propaganda-fueled fear of th
responded saying that, "all in all, this \vas a
post-9/ 11 attacks.
pretty shameful day for Washington."
Senator Manchin's as urance of protectThey unified at sporting events, gathing the rights of gun owners fell on deaf ears , ered at Boston churches sent in thousands
in the Senate chamber, despite the reported
of picture of the cene and donatea tHou90 p.ercent of gun owners who 'upported the sand to th victim still. uffering from their
measure.
injuries. That confidence was shown ,,,hen
- 'Every time I talk to som body that's an
former N w En land PatriotJoe Andruzzi
said last Thurnday night at the TFL draft, "as
extremely acceptable and reasonable but a
our nation did aft r 9/11, we ,viiI return to
lot of people are just afraid that the government will go just too far and take their rights I normalcy."
I
.
-Zach D Ritis
away and I'm gonna say that that's just not

I

Court~sy photo

It is both cliche and all understatement to
say the events that took place in Boston on
. April 15th were tragic or horrific after two
explosion l(~ft three dead and roughly 170
iI~ured.

It did in fact seem as if the world had
stopped turning that Monday afternoon as
the attention of every American wa fixed
on their TV's, cell phones, and computer
screens.
The event has been described as one of
the worst acts of terror on United States
soil since the attacks of September 11, 2001
and constant coverage of the event flooded
America's airwaves for the entire following
week.
The 24-hour news networks capitalized on
the tragedy with constant irrelevant reporting, false information, backtracking and over
dramatized nonsense that interrupted police
activity and badgered victim ' family members for days.
It was a sad and pathetic w ek for American broadcast journalism.
\Vhile the events in Boston unfolded,
the rest of the world did, in fact, continue
to turn and yet coverage remained focu ed
on repeating minute details of the bombing
investigation and int rviews with anyone that
appeared in the same high school year book
as the su peets.
The week of April 15th was one for the
record books when it comes to tragedy and
significant world events, many of which went
virtually unnotic d thanks to the per istent
fear mongering of our cable news networks.

I
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For nearly 50 years, Coastal's tudents hav
referred to themselves as "The Chanticleer
but most don't know where this name come
from and how we chose it.
Coastal Carolina University is a beautiful
institution dedicated to academic excellence
and phenomenal ports teams. Unfortunately,
many times our mascot goe unrecognized
because of its name.
Some current students and many incoming
students don't. even know what a chanticleer
is, nonetheless how to pronounce it.
A chanticleer is a rooster and it is
pronounced' SHON-ti-clear." So when we
say , Go Chants!" we are actually saying it like
"Go Shonts!"
Although establi hed in 1954, Chauncey
wasn't always our mascot. Up until the 1960 s
our athletic teams were known as the Trojans.
At this time, Coastal wa a nvo-year
branch of the University of South Carolina
and many students wanted a mascot that
wa similar, to but not the arne as the USC
Gamecock.

A group of Coastal students and their
English professor Cal E Maddox came up
\\rith the notion of choosing the chanticleer
as our mascot.
In fact, he even came up with the nam
of the new paper ou are r adin at this
very moment.
He got the idea after a tory in
Canterbury Tales written by the famou
14th century writer: and father of English
literature Geoffrey Chaucer.
. In the un s Priest Tale th chanticleer
is a heroic Iposter that is the strongest and
most dominant in the barnyard.
'For crowing there ,va not hi equal in
all the land. His voice was m rrier than th
merry organ that play in chu~ch and hi
crowing from hi resting plac was mor
trusnvorthy than a clock.
'His comb was redder than fine coral
and turreted like a ca de wall, his bill w
black and hone ljke a jet and hO I g and
toes were like azure.

masco ha chang d 0 r th
channel er repr en C
tal
in their trive to com out on t p in
acad mi and ports.

EDlail u
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Rose f Villiams

The Edible B()ok Fair is always an exciting time in Kimbel Library, with students
getting creative to bring their fav<;>rite books
to life through the art of baking.
Last week Kimbel Library held the 2013
Edible Book Fair and aftetwards this years
student winners were announced.
The creations were judged by experienced
culinary artists: Heather Cameron from
Croissants, Michelle McMillan a cake specialist from Coccadotts,Joey Rabon from Kudzu
Bakery, and Coastal's very-own Rebecca
Hamill an English professor and former patissene.
We caught up with the winner for Best in

Show, Vanessa Remillard, and talked with
her about her Cat in the Hat cake and the
Edible Book Fair experience:
Q: SO how did you decide to COIDplete? Is art your IDajor or is baking
just a side hobby, ect?
A: Well I decided to compete in the edible
cake competition because I work for the
Kimbel Library as a Student assistant and
I figured since I am a crafty per on that it
would be cool to see if I could win. I also
am an art studio major and I do enjoy
cooking and baking as my dad was a chef
and is currently a culinary arts teacher. This
was my first time working with fondant and
I had always wanted to create a cake that
looks professional like on the cake shows on
food network.
Q: How long did "it take you to cOIDe
up with the creation?
A: 1m not sure, but I wanted to do it last
year and I always had the idea just never
the time to make the edible creation.
Q: What were the guidelines of the
cODlpetition?
A: The guidelines of the contest were that
the creation had to be of a book. and that

the whole thing had to be edible.
Q: What was the judging process
like? Did they walk around with clip
boards? Or did they just tell you that
you won over elDail?
A: I was not actually there for the whole
judging process as I had class, but I dropped
by to look at the other cakes. The judges
consisted of professional local bakers and
teachers with culinary experience. Th~y did,
walk around with clipboards but the winning
cakes were announced over the intetcom
within the .library and they also notified us
through email.
Q: What IDade you cOIDe up with the
idea?
A: \Vell I had chosen to do Cat In the Hat
becau e Dr Seuss wa always one of my
favorite authors as a young child.
Q: Was this your first contest like this
or is this sODlething in your territory?
A: This was my first contest dealing with and
making an edible creation.
Q: What kind of prizes did you win?
A: The prize that I won for best in show was
two tickets tickets to a concert of my choice
at the House of Blues.
Q: Do you plan on cOIDpeting next
year?
A: Yes I do plan on competing next year. I
had a great time making the cake and was
proud to show other what I had created and
what I am capable of Though I did not "vin
the Kindle Fire, there is ah ays next time.
\Vinners of other awards included:
1\1ost Edible -- '~pple Pie" by Kim he og
Punniest -- "Life of Pecan Pi" by Tracy
Gaskin
Best Book Structur.e -- "The Very Hungry
Caterpillar" by KarenJames
Audience Favorite -- "The Canterbury
Tales" by Su McLean
Marine sci nee major Daniell l\ias ie's
"The Secret Garden,' her first attempt at
a fondant cake was awarded B st Student
Entry, earning her a Kindle Fire.
The prize ranged everywhere from a
Kindle Fire, movie and concert tickets to
gift certificates at Rotelli's, Eggs Up Grill
and Barnes & oble.
-Kelley McDonnell

4.

Building aren t th only n w addition
coming to Coastal Carolina Univ r ity.
With th hiring of April ager a th new
Program Coordinator. along with th full
backing of CCU Pre ident David DeCenzo
. a new ervi e called CHANT41 1 will begin
this umm r. A one- top hop for rvi e and
information, th n w office will p~ovid oneon-one ervice." with th stud nts needs b in
met as its main fo u .
rvice exc lIence i what we're tnVln
for. Anything we can do to find a olution or
answer qu tion that' ~That w 'll do' aid
a

r.

Programs uch as CHANT411 are meant
to combat the univer ity s retention rat .
ationally; poor cu tomer ervice i th
second reason for tudent abandonin their
first school of Choice according to ager.
, We want to eliminate fro tration and
exceed expectation ' he said.
Focu groups attended by 43 students
last month provided a frame for ager and
her team to begin working with. During the
meetings Sager noticed a common theme.

focu
elVlc
tuden
rvice non of
th m kne v about at all.
Tak th pi k up rvic offi ~ d at Hi
Dining Hall. i k and can t mak it to lunch
or dinn r? If ou ha a m al plan ou can
fill out a form and hav a fri nd pi it up.
I littl thin lik that
al 0
promot .
re about h Ipin th
navi at th Univ r itY: becau
much offer d h r
h aid.
The new office will ha all th
dia ba cover d. A b it
pag are bing creat d and xp ct pictur
via their In tagram. For no stud nts with
ug e tion or que tion can ubmit them
via Twitter to @CHANf_411.
'Do we expect tuden to
our offi e in ands Hall? o.
vertising a place to come'
to you."
tudents willing to shar conta t infor-
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Please Find Us At Our New Location:
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers)

New and Used Tires

Full Service Auto Repair
10 Student Discount for CCU/HGTC
Th nk You to II of our Loyal Cu_stome
0/0

www.CoastaIDollarTireLube.com
. .-5 . . I
. .- 2 :
Can Charge Parents' Credit Card Over the Phone
843.347.8902

Samantha Ehinger, a Coastal
Carolina University graduate with
a degree in ~arine Biology, was
recently on the popular television
game show Wheel of Fortune.
Ehinger played competitive
rounds and was the youngest
player on the panel. Although she
walked away in third place, she
didn't walk away empty handed
and this was her favorite part of
the whole experience.
"I've always been good with ·
words so being able to prove to
myself that I can do it under that
kind of stress was awesome," said
Ehinger.
Her biggest regret of the show
was picking the "L" and losing
the car. She has wanted a car
since high school and according
to Ehinger as soon as she gets her
winnings she is going to buy that
car.
Waiting for the show to air has
been a huge part of her journey
on Wheel of Fortune considering
she was not allowed to share any

of the details with her friends,
family or boyfriend.
Ehinger's Boyfriend, Sean McCarthy said he watched the show
with just as much anticipation a
anyone else.
Ehinger explained that she
had to keep her "lips sealed" even
when everyone begged her to tell.
She explained being on the show
as "pretty surreal" and seeing
herself a others see her is "neIVe
I racking".
"Being able to fly to LA for a
week and being on the show wa
incredible," said Ehinger.
"Everyone on the show wa super
nice and supportive. They kept
telling me to take a deep breathe
and enjoy be~au e the time flie by,
and it did!"
Ehinger remains a fan of the
game show and thoroughly enjoyed her time on it. Now that the
secret i out Ehinger won a total
of $3,000.
-Leah Barcellona
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Coastal Carolina s CINO w"eek which
I water lide, or if you re not into the rid thing
s~arted on April 20, and ended the following
you could have gotten acquainted with om
Friday gave students the opportunity to get
exotic pets and taken pictures in the hug
involved on campus and have a little fun at the blow up hair.
same time.
Jot into that either? You could have made
The week started off with The Great Day ,a tie-dye shirt a wax hand, or a stuffed bear,
I
of Service, and events like Flow Yoga and the I and who doesn t like free tuff? There was
Farmers market carried us through the week. I something for everybody at this year s CINO
There were some interesting activities like
Day.
UP's Got Talent, which was held in University
The line for the tickets and CINO day
Place's Grand Strand Activity House and the
shirts was pretty long, but the liability form
Magic show put on by magician Mat Franco.
line lnoved pretty quickly. Students were exHe showed some of his best tricks and then
cited about holding the Boa Con trictor: baby
gave a little lesson on how to do some of the
alligator: and the parrot.
more common magic tricks.
Tashia l\10ntgomery, a fre hman said h
But the grand finale, and the one event
loved the free food, but wasn't much in to the
everyone looks forward to all year, CINO Day animals.
took over campus on Friday and gave students
'Definitely the free food, she said. "Line
a little fun time before exams kick in to full
could have been horter though. My least
gear.
favorite part would have to be the animal .
There were several activities laid out on
I don t like regular animal so I stayed away
from the exotic ones they brought.'
Prince Lawn that students could participate
in: Zip lining, the Ferris wheel, a spinner, a
RachaelJohn on said she liked everything

I
I

I

I ..

or

T

I9

about C ... TO Da the fir t on
att nded at oa tal Carolil a.
I really liked th big chair and tuffi d
b ars the animal ft/ r pr t cool t 0,'
she aid. 'Th r wasn t anything I didn t
like about it. I can t really complain ab ut
free tuff you know.
enior: D zjhion \ 'ilkin, aid thi
year' COday 'v b tter than th on
from hi fr hman, ophomof1 and junio
year put together. H ~r
lad ilia th
last COday h
ould b abl to aU nd
turned out to b th b on of all hi
Coastal year .
If you ~er n't able to mak it to thi
y ar's CINO da th rial ay n·t ar:
but ~Tho to a 7 it ill top thi on? AB
o AL, "Cniv r i Hou ing and ry n
el e who took part in makin thi y ar
CINO w k happ n r all did m
thi
the b t CODa on Earth.
7

- nca mith
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versity will be tran formed into a walking/
biking campus.
"Students, staff and faculty can also contribute to these steps by r cycling, u ing a water refill station or simply walking to ampu
instead of driving. It is i!llportant to simply
liv green every day 0 we can hav a smaller
carbon footprint for future generations, said '
Sellers.
,
CCU students are aIr ady contributing to
j the environment through the conv nient tations around campus.
"The water bottle filt rs attached to the
water fountain a~e very convenient for
students who want better ta ting water on
the go," said Zach Cafiero, freshman phy ics
major.
Members of the Sustainability club, call d
, eco-reps,"
button aroun d campus that
carry
say "caught green handed." Th s buttons
are distributed to anyone around campus ,vho
Rose JVdlimn.f proves they are helping mak~ our university a
little bit greener.
If you have noticed the water fountains
University, University of South Carolina, and
''We have almost compi ted the Univerthat have filtered water, or seen the recycle/ Winthrop University.
sity's Sustain ability Plan, a publication for the
"We scored strongest in green buildings
paper/plastic/trash stations all around camPresident's Climate Commitment, which outthrough
LEED (Leadership in Energy and
pus, you have witnessed the University going
lines future plans to help reduce our carbon
green, and Coastal Carolina has yet another Environment Design) Certification, having
footprint through green building, transportaalternate transportation available uch as the
title to add under their belt.
tion, waste reduction curriculum and more
Coastal Carolin~ made it on "The Princ- Coastal Cycles bike program and the shuttles,
said Sellers.
and offering environmental studies classes and
eton Review's Guide to 322 Green Col. Seller aid it is important to consid r
sustainability-focused research," saidJennifer
leges," which profiles the top green schools
the environment before printing unnece ary
Sellers, Sustainability Coordinator.
in the country based on the schools' course
documents, and always u e the recycling taWith more of these opportunities around
offerings, campus infrastructure, activitie
tions and water filters around campus to help
campus, it make it more convenient for
and career preparation to measure their
with the process.
students to recycle while basically giving them
commitment to the environment and to
The Carolina Recycling As ociation also
no other choice.
sustainability.
honored coastal Carolina with the Outstand"I think it's important for universities to
CCU received a green rating of 88 for
ing College or University Program Award
take steps to be more environmentally friendCampus Life and Facilities, which tied the
during its annual conference and trade how
ly because univ~rsities help set an example
College of Charleston's score and beat
on April lOin Myrtle Beach.
for other students and hopefully create an
Clemson's score of 85.
This award is given to the South Carolina
Every year, since the list has been started, environ~entally friendly culture that those
college or university that does the best job
students can take with them when the graduCoastal has been recognized as one of the
of promoting sustainable resources through
ate," said Sellers.
most eco-friendly schools in the country.
waste reducti~~, reuse, and recycling on its
According to Coastal Carolina's Master'
The only other schools in South Carolina
campus.
Plan, the set of goals CCU prepared for it's
that have been recognized are Clemson
-Kelley McDonnell
expansion over the next few years, the UniUniversity, College of Charleston, Furman
I

I

•

AlcoholEdu for College is an online alcohol education program
available to the entire Coastal Carolina University communi . Th
confidential and personalized program comes in two parts. Beca
CCU cares about students' health, afety, and academic ucce ,the
University expects every incoming first-year / fre hman and tran fer
studeRt to complete AlcoholEdu for College.
Coastal Carolina University has joined other top chool in the country in
offering AlcoholEdu for College. Whether you are an ab tainer or drinker the
program, designed to empower students, help you to mak:e well-informed
decisions about alcohol respond to the drinking behavior of peer . and achieve
your academic goal .
AlcoholEdu is not a lecture about alcohol. Rather, it i a program for college
students who are thoughtful about life choice or who have a hared
commitment to the health and welfare of other .
If you have any questions about AlcoholEdu or other programming tha e offer.
please feel free to contact Counseling Services at 843-349-2305, or vi it our
website:
.

T
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For the past five weeks, Catherine Scott,
assistant professor of elementary math and
science education, and her students have
been laying traps along Prince Bridge, hoping to catch a few of the unofficial mascots
of Coastal Carolina University.
They are conducting a mark and recapture study of the Coastal Turtles. Yes, they
have a name an.d even a Twitter account,
@CoastalTurtles. Some students, however,
have seen the traps and are lead to believe
the turtles are being harmed. This is not
true.
"I'm so happy to see that the students
care, but no turtles are being harmed during
the course of this study," said Scott.
Two types of known turtles occupy
Prince pond: the native yellow-bellied slider
and the non-native red ear slider. Scott and

her team set traps overnight and check them
within 24-hours for turtles. Sardines are used
to lure the reptiles into the cages.
"The sardines are a treat for the turtles,"
she said.
Once the turtles are captured, their species is determined, followed by measurements
of weight, height and shell size. Filings along
the scute (the outer rim of a turtle's shell) determine the name, and they're set back free
into Prince pond.
"The process is no harm to the turtles,"
said Scott.
The study serves two purposes. For students of professor Scott, this is an example of
the practical training encouraged by CCU's
QUality Enhancement Plan (QEP).
"It's beneficial to our middle and elementary majors to learn how to gather and

Photo: Russell A.ulon

collect data that can translate to future class
lessons," she said.
The second purpose the study serves is
ecological; reptiles are "good environmental
barometers. "
"We're also looking into the effect a nonnative species like the red ear slider will have
on the pond's ecosystem," said Scott. "If
we see changes in the turtles, we know there
may be an issue with their environment."
Seeing something that appears inhumane
and doing something about it is a noble
characteristic in ·anyone. The attempt to
free the Coastal Turtles exemplifies this. But
Scott urges some caution in this case.
"Be careful to think about the bigger picture," she said. "This is a way to make sure
the turtles will be there 10 years from now."
- RUssell Alston
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-Can the cham.ps repeat in 2013?
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PORT I 13

Coach Moglia and the Big South Champion Chanticleers look
to repeat in 2013
The Moglia era started off on a high
note as the Chants began the 2012 football
season with back to back win , including a
thrilling 47-45 triple overtime road win over
Furman University back in eptemb r.
However after their trong start the
Chant succes was briefly halted by a
string of four consecutive 10 es. At thi
point, everyone probably con idered the
Chants season over.
Ju t when everything eemed to be going
Photo: Courlc,ry
downhill, Moglia s team put together a winThe Coastal Carolina football squad aw
ning streak the lasted until the end of th
tremendous success in CoachJoe Moglia's .
2012 regular eason. The Chants won all
first year as the Head Coach last season.
five of their conference games and finish d
After a disappointing 20 II football sea on "
the 2012 regular eason 8-5 overall and
for the Chanticleers, it wa decided that
were crowned Big South Champion .
a change needed to be made at the Head
In the fir t round of the 2012 "CAA
Coach position. On December 19, 2011, it
Division I Playoffi the Chant travel d
was announced that Moglia would be the
down to Daytona, Florida to take on Betnew Head Football Coach for the Chantihune Cookman. Moglia' Chants dominatcleers heading into the 2012 season.
ed all game long and returned to Conway

C with a 24-14 win.
The Chants ea on rentually came 0
an end in the econd round of th pIa) 0
again t #4 ed Old Dominion niv i n
a hard fought battle. \ bil the a on nd d
with a 10 the succe
ur t am had I t
eason giv
oa tal
ran to b Ii
that things ill only g t b tt r rom h r nd
we hould have very high exp tation fc r
the Chan in 2013.
Th Chan begin th ir
n Augu t
31 on th road again t outh arolina ta
Uni ersity. The Chan
ill tak on Furmat
University from the outh rn ol1fef1 n iI
their Hom Opener. Th Gam i chedul d
for eptemb r 7 at a tim to b announ d.
Th Chants end their ason -vith a ro d
game in Columbia outh aJ'1 hna her
th will fae the Dniv r ity of outh
Carolina from the E .
-Kyl J rdan
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*Must be taking at least 8 credit hours in the summer or fall.
Both parties must be present at time of enrollment.
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William also erv d as the team
coordinator. helpin the D a on av rag
67.6 poin pram.
ot only i \ illiam an ou tan din
but h w al 0 an outstandin play r.
he was a tandout player for Cal Pol
Pomona from 2002-05 bringing th Bron
to a 23-7 r cord her nior ar. and a pot in
th
CAA Divi ion IT tournament.
B fore playin for Pomona he pia d at
Barry Univer i1Y: where h h Iped the Bu can ers to a 21-9 record as a f~ hman arning
a pot in the un hin tate on£ ~ nee allfr hman honor t am.
a ophomo~ h lead the t am in corIn and reboundin giving h r a titl on th
All- C fir t team and as a Kodak All-Am rican honorabl m nrion.
Dir ctor of thl ti HUllt r urach
aid he is excited to bring V\ illiam to th
Lady Chants team and i onfident h will fit
in with the t am oal.
I m looking fOIVvard to her ttlin ill,

P

15

T

Id

7

On Friday April 12thJaida \'Villiams was
named the ixth head women' basketball
coaGh in Coastal Carolina Hi tOI)':
Before being announc d as head coach
William erved at V\ ake For t where he
spent the 2012-2013 ason a the Demon
Deacons assistant coach and ~ecruiting coordinator \vhile she built a top-20 recruiting
class.
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ICollege Cuisine recipe I

B(1Tbra HolilllJluad

Ericaan La r
Campus Recreation employees
.
.......................................................
::
.
.
.
: Erica and Lauren are this year~s winners of The Chanti: cleer~s ntost outstanding cantpus contribution award for
always sntiling~ having a kind word to say~ and
exentplifying what it nteanS to be a Chanticleer.
We salute you Erica and Lauren Peterson~ the 2013
.
Chanticleer(s) of the year!

Ifyou could be any anintal what kind would you be?
Eri

L -

PUln

L ur n- Li

11

What is your greatest accontplishntent in life?
xica- Runnin 2 rna ath n .
L u:r 11(iviI g nly
hel r of
on
1a I1th.2013.!

· If Hollywood ntade a ntovie about your life~ who would
play you?
EI' a- J nniic r

II ton Laur

1 -

Z

. han 1

:

:~
:j
::
:;

··..

·.
··..
··..
··· ...
·· ..
·· ..
·· .
::
:
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:
:
:

:If we cante to your house for dinner, what would you serve: ~
:
LOT of

1 e t Past"

us?
lill d

_
hi k n

:~

T

t bl!

·: :
·
···
·
:

:
:
:
:
:
:

·
·.
·
·
: ...................................................... .
.What is your ntost ntentorable ntontent at CCU?
( tun t1 opp rtuI ity t b a p rt th
CC anlpu
cr at' 11 <ami!,
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What you need:
• - Head of lettuce
• - About ten Shish Kabobs
• - 1 Pineapple
• - Bag of grapes
• - A couple kiwis
• . - Some raspberries
• - Box of blueberries
• - Box of strawberries

Are you looking for a cute and easy graduation present that
will double as a center piece and feed your hungry guests? Look
no further!
First, find a va e or jar that will fit a head of lettuce. Now
wash' all of your fruit. Take the shish kabobs and stick them
through the fruit. Be gentle ,vith the raspberries, they tend to fall
off.
Depending on the desired size, fill about 10 shish kabobs ~th
fruit. Now, get a pot about 114 or less full of water and throw ill
a dash of salt. Now you ,vant it to get boiling. Then get a glass
bowl and set it on top of the boiling pot. Pour about 118th of the
milk chocolate in there and you will watch it slowly melt. Because
the heat will become hotter when a bowl is on top of the pot, be
careful that the chocolate doesn't burn. When it becomes rich
and creamy, dip a spoon into the chocolate and drizzle on your
fruit.
If you want to decorate with white chocolate repeat the same
process, but add a little cream. Dip a fork in the white chocolate
and drizzle on the milk chocolate.
Now, set your shish kabobs on wax paper and et them
in the fridge. When you are ready for your party, stick the shish
kabobs into your vase filled with lettuce.
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Coastal Carolina's literary art magazine
Archario relea. ed it's 2013 edition last week
at CINO Day to eager students waiting to ee
if they, or their friends were chosen to be in
-this year' copy.
, I appreciate the fact that th judging
staff included my poem in Archarios," aid
enior John Lesnick. I'm flattered Archario
thought the poem good enough to include.
Each y~ar tudents are asked to ubmit .
pieces of art during the judging period for
Archarios before a select few are chosen to be
published in the annual magazine.
Le nick ""Tote a dark piece titled ' The
Whiteness of the Wail, which he described
as a poem about misanthropy and elf hate '
as his contribution to Archarios.
"The poem is ten lin es one sentence more
or les , with alliteration. The intended title of
the poem was "The vVhitene s of the '¥air a
play on Melville s chapter in Moby Dick The
Whiteness of the Whale,'" he aid. -'It is an
atheistic representation of annihilation and
spiteful persistence."
Each year the style and the layout of dle
magazine changes, depending on the people
in charge, and this year the staff decided to
go with a very clean look with hard lines and
minimal clutter.
"I wanted to focus on the art work and
keep the book simple and clean," said Savannah Todd art director of Archarios. 'Every
issue of archarios will alway be different.
Thi year we decided to go smaller and u e
uncoated stock which has not been used in
the pa t 3 or 4 years. '
Todd said she was very happy with the way
the magazine turned out this year and hope
that future editions of the magazine will build
on the succe ses they had this year.
, I was happy with trying a different size
making it more per onal," she said. 'I ee archarios getting bigger and trying new things.
vVe should never limit ourselves."
Copies of Archarios were released Friday
at the release party on CINO Day and can
now be found in the variou buildings acros
campu.

'Trainspo ing'
Have a thing for
cotti h accents and
heroin? Bad bays
who care about
nothing more than
,,,,here their next
hit will com from?
Then Train pottin
produced by Danny
Boyle, will b one of
your favorite movie .
Ba ed on Irvine' el h's book of th am
name thi film rel ased in 1996 contain
elements of corned a little romance but .
,\\~eighed down with the gore and tragedy of a
heroin addict' lif1.

titi

trin

a

or In a

f

. h r in
him
mingall

noop Lion pre en
Reincarnated

I

At fir t when I
heard the legendary
noop Dog ,vas going
to change his nam
and become a reggae
arti t I (like many
other people) thought
it \"tTas a joke.
Although mo t work by the man him elf
i sure to either be vastly overrat d or
de ervedly overlooked noop Lion ho,v
that hi renowned ability to improv the
overall quality of his work throu h hi
choice of collaborator has not be n
diminished.
DeSpite the marked fforts of hi
collaborator to brin thi companion album
to hi ne\"t film Reincarnated to a pa able
level Snoop should definitely reappl hi
infamous pipe to rap mu ic and avoid v r
making another re gae album.
noop knowl dge of r
ems to b
about as deep m 0 v:n \ hich i to a' it
i hallower than a kiddi pool. Th album
demonstrate clunky, ne atively t reotypi al
T

app ar In

misappropriati n of a ta arial
and' n t orth your tim .

- "ill

Iu

am

n
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-- You must be extremely careful not to
show partiality to certain friends. If you
do, you'll lose the respect of many.
(May 21-June 20)
-- Don't take on more fasks than you
can comfortably manage. Your overall
performance will greatly suffer if you're
overbul dened.
(June 21-July 22)
-- Though there will be situations in
which you'll need to take some risks,
there will also be times when you'll
need to be conservative. Know the
difference.
(July 23-Aug. 22) -- A close
friend might get hurt if you fail to return the warmth and consideration that
this person has consistently shown you
in the past. Be mindful of your behavIor.
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
-- Self-doubt is likely to be your worst
enemy, so you need to figure out how to
deal with it. If you don't, you'll lose all
the momentum you've gained.
(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) -- Be
careful, because your financial tre!1ds
will be mixed. Though you may gain
in some instances, you could suffer an
unexpected loss.
I (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) --

Although you have excellent leadership
qualities, you may not be using them
enough. Step up to the plate when
called to do so.
(Nov. 23-Dec.
21) -- Because you'll tend to hear and
see only what you want to, you could be
cruising for a bruising. Be an attentive
and conscientious listener.
(Dec. 22-Jan.
19) -- Treat all your friends in your
usual considerate manner, but don't
let anyone walk all over you. A person
who's taken advantage of you in the
past may try to do so again.
(Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
-- In order to achieve an important objective, you must stay focused on. your
target at all times. If you deviate, even
briefly, you are likely to be thrown off
course.
(Feb. 20-March 20)
-- Although your judgment is likely at
its soundest, unfortunately, you might
allow lesser heads to rule the day. Don't
doubt your instincts.
(March 21-April 19)
-- By working in fits and starts, you
severely minimize your effectiveness
and productivity. That doesn't mean
that you won't do anything well, it just
means that you won't do enough.

.................................................................

The DupleX-Glenn McCoy

~

No FIIP,tlOpS
No SWEAr PANTS

No SERVICE
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Universal Crossword
Edited by Timothy E. Parker March 30,2013

ACROSS
1 Anvil in
the ear
6 Razzle-dazzle
11 Curiosity
victim, in an
old saying
14 Speak boastfiilly
15 Give personal
assurance (for)
16 Start of the
Lord's Prayer
17 College freShman's parent,

maybe
19 Canton of
William Tell
20 Worldwide
labororg.
21 "H" on a frat
sweater
22 Charlotte
who played
Mrs. Garrett
onW
23 Packard's
partner
27 Expanded, as
uils
29
heading
30 Where Rhett
caught Scarlett fever?
32 City in
Transylvania
33 Bouncers
check them

CPS

34 "DTa?-.i
go-Wlth
36 Prepare
vegetables
ina way
39 Dead-end
jobs, e.g.
41 Compound
found in
perfume and
this puzzle'.
theme
answers
43 City once
known as
Christiania

44 Doctrinal
offshoots
46 Strength of
a chemical
solution
48 Heavy weight
49 Pillboxes and
boaters
51 Eagle with a
white tail
52 Tuvenile newt
53 'Target of
tweezers
56 " ... _asit
is in heaven"
58 Lead-in to
. "Vegas"
59 Org. for
doctors
60 Certain Ivy
Lea~er

61 WoiCl with
"collection"
or "critic"
62 One in a
side-by-side
food
competition
68 Pegstuck
in ilie~und
69 Certain long
bones
70 Not match,
as clothes
71 Commita
faux pas
72 Type of college protest
73 MUSIcal

~~t:d
DOWN
I "Now
seen
e 'erything!"
2 Where some
vets fought
3 Eight fluid
ounces
4 Up to
5 Daggers

6 Gift-Wrapping time, for
many
7 Trig. function

8 Played an
EliZabethan
instrument
9 _acid
(vinegar
com!inent)
-10 Bon es
11 Danny aye
classi ( 'th

"The~')Wl

12 Enveloping
gualities

13 Partner
of "true"
18 Write down,
as music
23 Probate
court figures
24 Invest, as
with a quali-

25 30untyin
New York
26 Confidence
28 Gridlock
component
31 Bandleader
Shaw
35 Montreal's
railway
37 Floating
on hign
38 It'll last
for weeks
40 WIld, desperate gne
42 Substance
used to
curdle milk
45 Low-altitude
cloud
formation
47 Allow to stay
in one's seat
50 Hornof
Mrica people
53 Delight
54 More maneuverable at sea
55 " ... Fuzzy

Wuzzy,_,_
fuzzy. ..
57 Onep!ace
to roll ill

63 _ chi (martial art form)
64 Night time,

65S~~

topper
66 Ciallvoyant's
claim

67 Fratemitv
letter

'

~~BestBets
~1any

eoa tal stud nts plan
to tick around the area for the
summ r and are going to want to
. hav orne fun in th sun whil
they're in proximity to tb.e beach.
Thi umm r there will b a variety
of event planned all along the
Grand trand to keep tudents
active on their down time.
1
luI
aturday:
May 25 beginning at 9am in the
Waterbridge residential oommunity
in Carolina Forest. Myrtle Beach
only mud run include individual
or teams of four (male female
coed) and they run a three mile
course with over tw nty ob tacle
and mud pits. Regi tration will be
available through the morning of
the race at'\ aterbridge from 7:30
am to 10:30 am. Price increase
the do r race day approache 0
ign up early. For more information
about th mud run, log on to
www.dirtymyrdemudrun.com.
The Boathouse will b ho ring
their annual

all ummer long. om of
the cheduled p rform r thi y ar
\vill include Parmale on 1ay 26
aliva onJune 9 Bubba parxx
onJune 30 and many m r of
your favorites. For a complet Ii t
of the p rformer apart of th
fre concert erie contact th
Boathou at 843-903-2628 or 10
'\~boathou emb.com.
1

t

.................................... ,. ............... .

2

III

will b h ld very '" edn day
fromJun 1 to Augu t 31 at 7 pm
at Bar foot Landin . Th parad
will includ a live marching band
rna cots and Ii e animal trolling
along th tre ts of th compI .
Every night from 8:30 pm
to 11 pm all ummer Ion
I
Pi r t z Id
It
I Vvill
feature liv mu ic and karaoke for
entertainment. 1 ito can al 0
grab breakfast lunch and dinner
at the pier cafe all whil enjoyin
th ocean br eze of th pier and
checking out the daily catche of
th fisherman.
-D mar u J. 1cDo\vell

1

7 1

................................................................................................................. ,.
How do you plan to IIlake this upcoming sUIl1lller rneDlorable?

I'm going to party in' ashington, D.C.
and Atlanta with my thr e b t f--iend .

I m going on a cruise with my
moth r and I m going to a
Beyonce oneert with m si ters.

'I m sp nding tim with m frien
h r and n t oing ba h m . '

./
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Three friends posed for a picture
during the Farmers I\1arket event
on Prince Lawn

Brandon vVilliams 'potted in the
Edwards courtyard
I
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Music major, Robert Hampton

Alexis Barnhill and Eliiana .Padron
enjoying Cino Day

Sadara Shine, ''''hitney Hughes, Rachel Gibbs and Krystal ,,,Thit

